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SILVER MUSE
Silversea’s newest liner offers such a pamper-
ing atmosphere that a visit to the spa seems a
natural segue. The great thing about a ship-
board spa is being able to pop on a towelling
gown in your cabin and glide direct to that
scented sanctuary and then slide back for a
nap. Zagara Spa, in a hushed annexe on Deck
Six, has nine treatment salons with picture
windows, an acupuncture suite, male and
female sauna and steam rooms, beauty salon
and barber shop, and an outdoor whirlpool. 

Expect mood lighting, princess-worthy
couches with padding and cosy covers, and a
serious discussion with your therapist regard-
ing aromatherapy oils; in my case, it’s delight-
ful Erina from Japan in charge of sampling
and we settle on soothing lavender. 

Therapies include facials, massages and
GoSmile teeth whitening for super-shiny
choppers. The facility opens from 8am to 8pm
but appointments can be booked until 10pm

on request, which is a boon for nights in port
when passengers could return late from
excursions. 
Best treatment: A 60-minute Elemis Thou-
sand Flower Detox Wrap based on nutrient-
packed green tea balm. 
■ silversea.com
SUSAN KUROSAWA

SEABOURN ENCORE
Fancy lazing flat out like a lizard on a warm
tiled lounge while gazing out to sea, or
shower-hopping from warm to cool tempera-
tures in the thermal suite? Head to Deck 10,
known as spa heaven. 

The newest addition to the Seabourn
stable, Encore offers conventional pampering
and relaxation treatments as well as a new
Mindful Living program created by Arizona
wellness guru Andrew Weil. His holistic ideas
on mind, body and soul work towards creat-
ing physical, emotional and spiritual well-

being via treatments and activities such as
yoga and meditation. 
Best treatment: The Amethyst Crystal Sound
Therapy Massage Enhancement is an ener-
gising treatment bookended by a soothing
sound shower. Relax on an amethyst bio mat
and listen to the rhythmic hum from crystal
sound bowls resonating around the chic spa
suite. This auditory experience encourages
you to chill out and “declutter” your thoughts,
as gentle but strong hands work on relieving
stressed muscles and computer-induced
shoulder strain. Fleeting humdrum musings
soon fade as relaxation mode sets in and I find
myself actually humming as I return to my
suite and retire for the night — at 6.30pm.
■ seabourn.com
SUE WALLACE

REEF ENDEAVOUR
On a cruise, where spa prices swell like the
sea, quantity overrules quality. So there is no

hesitation when I spot a special for three days
of unlimited massages and body scrubs for
$FJ365 ($240 or about the cost of one treat-
ment on a big ship). As Captain Cook Cruises’
Reef Endeavour is quiet this week, the
Senikai Spa offer is expanded to free facials,
manicures and pedicures, as if any extra
enticement was required. Immediately, I sign
up to bliss out. 

The beauty room is in a tiny, converted
cabin but it only enhances the secrecy of this
“all you can treat” bargain. I start the day with
a one-hour bamboo massage; in between
snorkelling sessions, I squeeze in a papaya
scrub; before dinner, I get my nails done. 

The next morning, after a walking tour, is a
foot rub and a coconut scrub. On the last
afternoon I soothe my sun-kissed, salt-soaked
complexion with a facial and repair my
flipper-flogged feet with a pedi. As it turns
out, quality matches quantity, thanks to the
two fabulous Fijian therapists who work their
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magic as we sail the Yasawa Islands. Bula! 
Best treatment: Three-day pass.
■ captaincookcruisesfiji.com
LOUISE GOLDSBURY

SPA CARNIVAL, CARNIVAL SPIRIT
Lie back in one of the sunbeds spread out
along the windows and stare out at the
endless blue sea in the Greek-inspired Spa
Carnival. Next to a multi-level fitness centre,
which wraps around the front of the ship, it
has white-fluted columns, white linen
curtains, ceramic tiled surfaces and images of
Greek gods on the walls. 

As well as a sauna and hair and beauty
salon, the spa offers everything from hot
stone massages to a detoxing seaweed wrap,
acupuncture and teeth whitening. Some
treatments include products from the destin-
ations the ship visits. The Monoi body oil

used in its frangipani scalp massage and pedi-
cures, for example, is produced using exotic
tiare flowers grown in French Polynesia. The
spa has 18 staff from across Europe, Asia and
the Caribbean. 
Best treatment: Signature Elemis Aroma
Stone Therapy, which features Elemis prod-
ucts and harnesses the properties of volcanic
basalt stones. Heated rocks are placed on key
points throughout the body to melt away
tension, while warmed oils are massaged
deeply into limbs. Choose from the 50, 75 or
90-minute option for total indulgence. 
■ carnival.com.au
ANGELA SAURINE

EMERALD PRINCESS
My dining companions do a double-take. I’ve
just slid into my seat at SHARE, the Curtis
Stone restaurant aboard Emerald Princess,

looking a little different from a few hours
earlier thanks to the efforts of staff at the
Lotus Spa and beauty salon on board. On land
I’m a practical woman, putting myself in the
hands of a hairdresser only twice a year for a
trim. But at sea I’m gripped by a compulsion
to present a more glamorous version of me
(perhaps I’ve watched too many episodes of
The Love Boat). 

So I present my limp locks to one of the
ship’s hairdressers, hoping for a transform-
ation for that night’s special dinner. As he
teases and pins and sprays my flyaway hair
into something swept up and altogether regal,
we swap celebrity gossip and more. 

We talk about shipboard life, how the
water can be hard on hair after a while and
about his life on land. We giggle like old
friends. He’s the perfect confidante and confi-
dent at what he does, deciding without asking

that my hair should be parted on the other
side (such an improvement I’ve done it his
way ever since). After dinner I practise my
selfie skills, hoping to capture this rare prin-
cessy moment of mine. 
Best treatment: The salon’s hair stylist
worked wonders, effecting a transformation
that no facial could possibly achieve. 
■ princess.com 
KATRINA LOBLEY

CELEBRITY SOLSTICE
The Finns know a thing or two about rejuven-
ation — the country invented the sauna —
and it’s this history of wellness that the
Naturally Nourishing Ritual at Canyon
Ranch SpaClub draws upon. 

The 80-minute body treatment unites
multiple experiences. It begins with a skin
cleanse using organic milk, followed by an
exfoliation that combines bioactive peat
enzymes and antioxidant-rich Arctic cloud-
berries. A mushroom and phytonutrient wrap
is applied next, to stimulate your lymphatic
system; when removed, you’re given a spritz
of oxygenated ionising mist. 

There’s a massage, of course, but even that
is taken to the next level thanks to the use of
oils infused with Arctic berries, cypress and
birch, said to help with circulation. If you feel
too blissed out to return to your cabin post-
ritual, you can, and should, make the most of
the spa’s Persian Gardens. Here, you’ll not
only find heated relaxation lounges looking
out to sea, but more Scandi-inspired indul-
gence, including a Finnish sauna with a hot-
dry cabin, an aromatic steam room, a herbal
sauna and showers where angled water jets,
scents and lighting are used to create a multi-
sensory bathing experience.
Best treatment: Naturally Nourishing Ritual.
■ celebritycruises.com.au
NATASHA DRAGUN

     


